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目前，我国关于公司司法解散的法律法规共有两个：一是现行的《中华人民


















































There are《Company Law of The People of Republic of China 》 and judicial 
interpretation of《Supreme People's Court is as regards suitable for use some idea 
regulation of 〈the Company Law〉》 two sections laws as instructions to the people’s 
courts for hearing the cases of judicial dissolutions. But those are not enough for the 
practical use for those articles. With the fact that social economy develops fast , 
company judiciary dissolves legal action waiting for relevance laws and statutes 
becomes perfect ,  and probes the company judiciary dissolving legal action has the 
very important effect to building-up and improving the socialist market economy. 
Especially with the revise of the company law, the amount of money falls to 
30,000 yuan of RMB to establish one people Ltd. That leads to an obvious degree 
increasing amounts of companies registers in the administrative department for 
industry and commerce everywhere. The functions of the company's establishment is 
not only to b gains a profit for shareholders, but also takes on certain community 
responsibility. So once there are big problems between shareholders, as company’s 
deadlock, that prevents company to gain profits, and then any shareholders owns right 
to ask court to end the “life” of the company, and any shareholder may file the 
judiciary dissolves lawsuit to the court equally. The original aim of legislation of 
company judicial dissolutions is to benefit shareholder more effective to prevent them 
suffer more loss under the company’s deadlock. And that is the reason why company 
judicial dissolution is called the company "judiciary euthanasia" by people. While 
there is no problems left after that one company is dissolved by court decision, 
supposes that dismissing of the company staff is therefore likely to bring a heavy 
burden to society. Therefore, the main motive of the paper is to look for more 
diversity relive measures to forbid the possibility of company judicial dissolution with 
contrast of domestic and abroad laws and trials of judicial dissolution in restrict to the 
limited companies. 
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益。我国 99 年旧公司法没有涉及公司司法解散的规定，新公司法第 183 条首次
对公司司法解散做出原则性的规定。但是，在实践操作中，该条规定存在着适用
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